No. : MWRRA/MKVDC/Wakurde IInd RA/2010/511       Date : 26/05/2010

To,

The Executive Director,
Maharashtra Krishna Valley Development Corporation,
Sinchan Bhavan, Barne Road,
Pune - 411011

Sub : Proposal of IInd Revised Administrative Approval to
Wakurde Lift Irrigation Scheme, Tal. Shirala, Dist.
Sangali

Ref. : Your office marathi letter no. नकृष्णाविद्या-2009/(21/2009)/मोड-8/2854
dated 17.04.2010

The proposal of IInd revised Administrative Approval to Wakurde Lift Irrigation
Scheme, submitted for clearance from this Authority, vide letter under reference, is
returned herewith for resubmission after compliance of following remarks :

1) The annual water utilisation in the 1st revised A.A. project was 5.88 TMC. It is
now proposed to increase to 6.94 TMC. It is necessary to confirm whether the
proposed increased utilisation is accounted in the proposal submitted to the
new KWDT. The copies of the concerned documents and the copy of the water
account approved from the competent authority should be submitted.

2) Details regarding original and revised water utilisation and irrigable
command area on LBC & RBC of Warna Project should be submitted.
3) Irrigation of 2200 Ha. in Karad Taluka is proposed. However details of the irrigation system are not given. They should be submitted and cost included in the revised estimate.

4) The estimate of the IInd revised AA proposal is framed by using 2007-08 R.S.R. It is necessary to recast the estimate using current R.S.R.

5) The copies of the letters of original administrative approval & 1st revised Administrative Approval and copies of minutes / letters confirming approval to the changes / modifications in the sanctioned project should be submitted.

D.A. As above (4 files)

[Signature]
Secretary
MWRRA

Copy to Chief Engineer (WR), Water Resources Department, Pune - 11.
Copy to Superintending Engineer, Kolhapur Irrigation Circle, Kolhapur.

[Signature]
[Stamp]
(Sadashiv Gaungod Pavde)
Warmalwadi PHIN, No.-1
Sadampur
9860675251